
Calendar Dates
28th March - CCDTC Inaugral AGM

4th April - Easter Sunday

25th April - Anzac Day (no training)

(no training)

We were very lucky to have pleasant weather
on 7th February for our first training session
for 2021 to welcome our new and returning
members. Our Instructors have all enjoyed
their break and are refreshed and excited to
commence the new training year.
The Committee and Instructors of CCDTC
appreciate your commitment as responsible
dog owners to train your pet, having a new dog
does have it's challenges.
Just before Christmas I welcomed a new puppy
to our family and am looking forward to
sharing our training experience with you all as
we progress through the classes.
I'm sure you will all agree that 2020 was a very
different and challenging year.  Who would
have thought we would be living through a
pandemic!

 

Ufortunately it appears we will be living with
COVID 19 for a while longer, therefore I remind
you to be COVID Safe at all training sessions,
remember to social distance, sanitise your hands
and if you are feeling unwell stay home.  Please
remember to check-in using the QR Codes
displayed around the club grounds.  If you do
not have a smart phone, paper sign-in is
available at the registration desk.
We have a new Corporate Supporter - The
Semaphore Hotel have kindly donated a monthly
$25 voucher which we will raffle each month by
way of lucky envelopes.  Be in the draw to win by
purchasing a square for $1.  (Drawn on the last
Sunday of the Month)
Wishing you all every success with your training
in the year ahead!

Sharon Heath - President

$25 meal

voucher!
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Welcome to training in 2021

Be in the draw to win a
$25 Meal Voucher!

Buy a square on our
lucky envelope for

$1 to win!

Thanks to the Semaphore Hotel



CCDTC Welcomes our
New Members. . .

Sharon Heath (President)

Jenny Pearson (Vice President)

Megan Cradock (Secretary)

Ian Ryrie (Treasurer)

Lee Irvine

Mark Scheer

Karen Lamb

Tim Ruskin

Barbara Graham

   

Sharon Heath 

Megan Cradock 

Ian Ryrie 

Jenny Pearson

Lee Irvine

Mark Scheer

Tim Ruskin (Aspiring)

   

CCDTC 
Founding Committee Members Instructors

Michaela Cameron & Daniel Van Der Laan with Betty - Border Collie                              

Paul & Laura Thompson  with Sunny - LabradorXGolden Retriever    

Maryka Janes with Mishka - Poodle

Stephen Janes with Addie - Maltese X

Kelly & Roger Ward with Axel - German Shepherd  

Josie Doolette with Callum - Shetland Sheepdog

Margaret Hoy with Max - Rottweiler

Carolyn Smolksi with Emmie - American Cocker

Kim Petersen with Fletcher - Bordoodle

Marisa & Matt O'Connor with Tilley - Labrador                         

Emma Salter with Hush - Staffy X Maltese

Nicole Douglas with Bonnie - Blue Heeler

Christine Kourakis with Charlie - Terrier X

Sara Thompson with Angus-Woof - Labrador

Alice & Beth Graljuk with Benji - Rottweiler X Mastiff     

Jane Difava with Liliana - Pomeranian X

Wai, Amba, Anthony, Kristal & Jayde Fiorentino with Penelope - Staffy X     

Helen Bansemer with Buttercup - Yorkshire Terrier

Lorraine Latus with Dougal - Cavoodle

Sandra Barazim with Yoshie - Yorkshire Terrier

Louise McCabe & Jim Vinecombe with Minnie - Border Collie                           

Kylie, Mollie & Gypsy Slater with Oatie - Kelpie X Collie        

Rosalind DeGaris with Motza - Wire Fox Terrier

Elena Williams with Rufus - Schnauzer



Congratulations to our
Graduates. . .

Dog Leads for Sale
If you are in the market for a new lead for
your dog, cloth leads are now available for
sale for $15 and can be purchased at the
registration desk (in CCDTC Royal Blue of
course!)

For those of you that like a little something
special with some bling, plaited leads can be
made to order for $35.  

All leads are made by our very own Ian Ryrie.

February

February Winner - Semaphore Hotel $25  Meal Voucher 
Josie Doolette
Congratulations!



 



1st Prize - Megan Makins & Jasmine
McLean
2nd Prize - Shannon
3rd Prize - Martin Brooks
4th Prize - Roger Davies
5th Prize - Bob Stevenson

Thank you to all those who purchased
tickets in our Christmas Raffle.  

Congratulations to our prize winners:

 

 

Xmas Raffle Prize Winners

2020 Breakup Day
2020 certainly provided its challenges
and November was no different.  From
a burst of hot weather followed by a
statewide shutdown due to a pizza
fiasco we didn't know if we were going
to be able to farewell the year with a
Christmas breakup day.
Whilst we couldn't hold any training we
did manage to have a photo shoot with
our members dogs and Santa, and
were able to present our Christmas
Tree adorned with all the donated toys
for Safe Pets Safe Families - Keeping
people & pets together.

We think Santa may have been considering giving the
reindeers a rest and utilising the talents of Angus the
Irish Wolfhound to pull the sleigh (he's certainly big
enough!)



Please ensure your dog is onlead at all times (unless participating in an off

lead exercise under an instructors supervision)

Please make sure you pick up after your dog

Closed-in footwear must be worn to all training sessions (no thongs or

sandals)

Training equipment is not to be used unless you are participating in a class

under an instructors supervision

Please remember to remain COVID Safe - maintain social distancing,

practise good hygiene and use the hand sanitisers provided

Stay at home if you have any cold or flu symptoms or if you have been

advised to self-isolate.

You can help by observing the following safety instructions:

 

At CCDTC we hope to provide a safe and
fun training environment for everyone.

What does a yellow bandana mean?
There are times when CCDTC  instructors will recommend a

yellow bandana  to be worn by dogs who need space while

training.  

It may be that the dog is anxious, reactive to other dogs,

recovering from surgery, or being rehabilitated. If you see a dog

wearing a YELLOW "I need space" bandana please respect that

this is a dog which needs some space, do not approach the dog

with your own dog or yourself without first seeking the owner's

permission.



Essential Oils with Karen

CCDTC Sponsors B U S I N E S S E S  S U P P O R T I N G  C C T D C

Grooming with Shelley
Providing a stress free positive experience for
your dog.
962 Port Road, Albert Park
Ph: 0404 762 667
E: groomingwithshelley@outlook.com

Pet Cafe are the leaders in fresh raw and healthy
pet food.  Come in store to see our wide variety of
nutritious dog and cat food and a massive range of
pet accessories.
938 Port Road, Woodville West
Ph: 8244 0855

Pet Cafe

High class recovery & repair work, household &
antique furniture.  Free quotes, pick up & delivery.
10% discount for CCDTC Members
Call Mark  8445 1013
Email woodup@live.com.au

Woodville Upholsterers Essential Oils with Karen
The doTERRA collection of essential oils represents
the finest aromatic extracts available in the world.
Ph: 0407 975 211
karen.doterraoils@outlook.com

Experienced and excellent veterinary services for
your household pets.
93 Strathfield Terrace, Largs North 
Ph: 8248 2111
E: info@harboursidevetcare.com.au

Harbourside Vet Care

Turbo Tails Agility
Training for all types of dogs and handlers from
foundation to competition levels.
@turbotailsagility



 

Contact Us

Ph: 0426 494 029

Admin@CoastalCommunityDogTrainingClub.com.au

www.CoastalCommunityDogTrainingClub.com.au

 

We are Located at:

Birkenhead Naval Reserve

Corner of Semaphore Road & Fletcher Road

facebook.com/Coastal-Community-Dog-Training-Club-Inc

instagram.com/coastalcommunitydtc

Every effort is made to provide accurate and complete information in CCDTC’s newsletters. However, CCDTC cannot guarantee that there will be no errors. 
CCDTC makes no claims, promises or guarantees about the accuracy, completeness, or adequacy of the contents of the newsletters and expressly disclaims liability for errors

and omissions in the contents of this newsletters.


